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Camden & Family
By LeNae Gerig

LeNae Gerig

zoom in
Supplies:
Paper Pizazz® Classic sarapapers™: Burgundy floral,
burgundy/blue stripe, burgundy geometric lines and black
glimmer papers plus tag
Classic Embellish-abilities™ Black mini brads, black embossed
brads and black grosgrain ribbon
plum cardstock
burgundy cardstock
blue cardstock
black ink pad
Glue Dots™
glue stick
Instructions:
1 . Use the burgundy floral paper as the background. Cut a 5
1/2” wide piece of burgundy/blue stripe paper with the stripes
running horizontally. Mat the long edges on burgundy
cardstock, trimming the mat to 1/8”, then glue 1/2” in from
http://www.paperwishes.com/archive/layouts-02142006.html

A tip from LeNae: Want to try a
unique journaling style? Create a
pocket out of your favorite
patterned paper by gluing only the
left, right and bottom edges of the
paper to your project. Finally, just
cut your journaling into strips and
slip them into the pocket for
journaling that the viewer can
interact with! In a hurry? Use a
real fabric pocket instead!
Questions? Email us!
info@hotp.com
Email This Page To A Friend
If you no longer wish to receive
the Layouts With Pizazz
newsletter, please let us know by
clicking here.
Click here to view past Layouts
With Pizazz.
Click here for a printable copy
(requires Adobe Acrobat Reader.)
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the right edge of the page.
2 . Mat a vertical photo on black glimmer paper, trimming the
mat to 1/16”. Mat again on plum cardstock, trimming the top,
left and right sides of the mat to 1/4” and the bottom side to
1”. Glue the photo centered on the burgundy/blue stripe
paper. Add one black mini brad to each corner of the photo
and add three evenly spaced black embossed brads along the
bottom edge of the photo mat. Cut a 9” length of black
grosgrain ribbon and trim the tails at an angle. Tie the ribbon
into a shoestring bow, then use a Glue Dot™ to secure the
bow in the top right corner of the photo.
3 . Mat a 3 1/2” square photo on plum cardstock, trimming the
mat to 1/16”. Mat again on burgundy geometric lines paper,
trimming the left and right sides of the mat to 3/8” and the
top and bottom sides to 5/8”. Mat again on black glimmer
paper, trimming the mat to 1/16”. Computer journal the
name onto blue cardstock, then tear the journaling into a small
rectangle. Cut out the small polka dot tag and glue the
journaling across the tag. Attach the tag at an angle with a
black mini brad in the bottom left corner of the photo, then
add one black mini brad to each of the remaining corners of
the photo. Cut a 4” length of black grosgrain ribbon and trim
the tails at an angle. Tie a knot in the center of the ribbon and
use a Glue Dot™ to secure the knot centered on the top edge
of the burgundy geometric lines mat. Glue the matted photo
1/2” in from the left edge and 1 3/4” up from the bottom
edge of the page, gluing only the left, right and bottom edges
to create a pocket.
4 . Computer journal in black ink onto burgundy and blue
cardstock, then crop into long strips. Cut one 1” length of
black grosgrain ribbon for each journaling strip. Fold each
ribbon length in half, then staple the loose ends to the top of
each journaling strip to create pull tabs. Place the journaling
strips in the pocket with the tabs at the top.
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